
With all of the features and benefits of 
the Splashy, the SplashyBIG opens up 
many more opportunities for 7-14 year 
olds who want to participate in fun 
activities with friends and family. 

Multi-purpose 
seat for older kids 
and teenagers

IS NOW AVAILABLE 

As your child grows older, SplashyBIG can 
help promote and encourage 
independence at bath time. Bathing as 
opposed to showering can facilitate a more 
dignified approach to washing because it 
allows your child to control their experience 
which promotes independent self-care skills 
and encourages improved self-esteem and 
well-being. 

The SplashyBIG has 26 recline options
even teens with reduced head control or sitting 
ability are able to use SplashyBIG 

What can the Splashy BIG be used for? 
SplashyBIG can be used in the shower or outdoors to give your child 
access to new environments – it can provide postural support at the 
beach while your child feels the waves on their feet or digs their toes 
into the sand. If you’re using SplashyBIG outside of a bath, always use 
the new stabiliser feature on the floorsitter. 

Waterproof
Latex Free

Quick Dry Material
EVA Foam

Suitable for Outdoor Use



Support
The SplashyBIG harness adapts to your child’s postural support needs, 
with the option of a 5-point or the 3-point pelvic support. The harness 
and bumper supports are easily attached using toggles, meaning you 
can adjust SplashyBIG's supports as your child grows into their teens. The 
new stabiliser features provides additional stability when used outside 
the bath. 
If additional support is needed, the bumpers can be placed to provide 
lateral support for the hips, trunk or head. Placing a bumper horizontally 
at the curve along the back of your child’s neck can provide subtle head 
support to the occipital region.

Floorsitter
SplashyBIG's 26 recline options range from upright at 106 degrees to a 
fully reclined at 140 degrees. This mean that even teens with reduced 
head control or sitting ability are able to use SplashyBIG. Choose a 
recline setting which suits your child's activity - you can quickly and 
easily adjust positions for relaxing or washing. 
The new SplashyBIG stabiliser feature provides additional stability when 
used outside of the bath. 
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Max
weight Age range

720mm 450mm 400mm 450mm 420mm 795mm 55kg 7-14years

Safe Comfy & Secure
SplashyBIG’s warm-touch, quick-dry foam covering feels soft whether 
it’s wet or dry. The sculpted shape provides a comfortable and support-
ive sitting position.
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